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The davs when ilken belted pirates Marie persusdes her father to take
held sway in the South teas, when the, her along on a marauding expedition,
discovery of new lands was a daily Owl" lays plana to fuash the
eurrence, and when every breeze suit between Clifford and Marie. At
brought adventures more strange than her suggestion Hetty promises Manaher
pen and picture this pirate romance she will marry him if he will do away
is laid in those golden dayi. The pit-'wi- Mario. Manaher bribes two mem-tur- e

waa staged an. id the Souta set bers of the crew and one night sets
islands by Henry Meliae, director, aurt! Marie adrift in a s'.iip's boat,
his "around the world" company of Marie drifts ontil her boat is washed
playora. It is one of a scries of sen.. upon a strange islaud tuhabited by
tiotial plays dealing along historical, savages. Chief Kama, having eaptur-topica- l

and dramatic lines that tlr.s ed Chief Kalaika'a son, prepares to
company are doing. Important ment-(off- him up as a sacrifice. Holleving
bers in the. excellent caat are William Marie is sent from above, Chnf Kama
Clifford, Rex de . Busselli, Sherman liberates the victim and sends him to
Kainbridge, Marie Walcamp, Lulu; his own tribe. Marie lives among the
Warrenton and Betty Schade. In two! savages until the Kleanor 'is sighted

tha ulav will' h released Mav'off the coast.
20. - Toe natives do homage to the, white
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r .cctii mom 'cast adrift in The south sbas-"- &. a . e v
CP, ca a j two PART 'ioi Bison" drama.
The present picturo Is rich In pictur-- i men, aud liossclli, Uiffoid, Mansher,

esquo atmosphere, dramatic incidents "Tho Owl" and Betty leave the ship
and historical romance. If you enjoy mid go to the island. Mario's presence
the spectacular, beautiful settings lu thcro is discovered. Tho girl aeenaes

out of the way plnccs never before Mansher. Ue jumps into an .nitriggcr
filmed, the recalling in vivid fashion of and puts to sea. Clifford and a

days now dead, you will enjoy ber of nntives pursue him to tho shore,
this feature. And with the settings Clifford shoots and kills Mansher. The
and the sensational fiats euougli for a t hief 'a son is killed by a stiay s'aot.

feature In themselves is h lovo story At this Chief Kama is enraged and
and engrowmg. lers all tho white men destroyed.

Clifford, firm officer of the piiatu There is a running tmttlo toward the
ahip Eleanor, loves Mario, daughter of seiiBhoie, in which "Tho Owl" and her
Captain Hosselli. . Mrs. Fuxon, nick-- , daughter are slnin.
named "The Owl," cook upon the: nielli, Clifford and Marie reach an
Kleaiior, has choseu ('lifford to bo the ,r. ,u tille to oapei Aftcr
husband of her own daughter, Hetty. "

about land on tho islanddiifting theyMan- -Clifford dislikes Hetty. However,
ther, sei ond officer of the Eleanor, of Chief Kalaskn, whose son was tmved

.; loves Betty, though his passion is not! through Marie. Tho refugees' safety
returned. 'is assured them.

XII.M PRODUCINO BURLESQUED
IN NESTOR COMEDY SERIES

Despite three days of wet wenther
during tho pnst two weeks, Al K. Chris-ti-

ond his Nestor Comedy Brand play-

ers have completed No. 1 and No. 2 of

tho series of four pictures which are to lends.
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interesting mysteries

"Too Many Cooks", and:ia theatrical management."
aucremifiil bv Craven, "The Thing That Count", at V il- -

firmly snchored Thirty-nint- Ham A. Brady's Playhouse, to
theatre, it remain un- - grow greater in popularity at wan-ti- l

well amusement season of season that it in

irinninir Autumn. Few nlavs in height Winter. Last week s

recent years have sprung favor
s early ia life as Mr. Craven's piece,

which at its first try-ou- t "os tho
road", drew a very largo. audience, and
ia fact, never been played to a
small William A. Brady remarks
that "Too Many Crooks" ia one of the
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AN IHISn IMMIOEANT
BECOMES SCREEN EURO

Mntt was tho hero policeman
in the I'uiveraal's aenaationnl white
slave film aucreaa "Traffic in Houla,"
and, true the nature of his role in
this play, he is Irish to the backbone.
But Matt 'a parts have not been confin-
ed to the "polico" variety. Ho a

screen leading man,
ready at a moment notice enact
anything, from heroie woodchopper
to an "evening clothes" society boy.

is always a Universal star, and at
the present writing he is playing op-

posite the famous little leading woman,
Florence Lawrence, in features.
It fulls to Matt lt to be serious
most of time. But deep in the
heart of this boy is the spirit of a
joyous comedian. Ho knows thnt he

piny the light comedy, and that is
what he is aiming

Incidentally Matt Is a vigorous heart
smasher. But you can't convince him
of that. He thinks not of it, loving
the screen for itself, enjoying his work
and thinking only of more triumphs to
come from artistic standpoint only.
When he is not working Ma "busi-
ness," he is swimming, playing base-

ball or riding his horse. Those are his
bobbies. Ho is essentially an outdoor
fellow, demanding, after the order of
his progenitors, an active

Two brothers there are besides Matt

f

MATT MOORE, LEADING HAH W
."VICTOH" FILM PLAYS.

on the screen Toin, plnying leads in
Kalem films, and Owen, a hero of the
Mutunl films. When possible they aro
together, vieing with earn other
manly sports, exchanging encourage-
ment, congratulating always the best
of chums.

his many personal friends Mntt is
know n as Matty. Matty first entered
the film gumo nt the suggestion of his
brother Owen when tho was
playing with Miss Florence I.awrenco
in tho old Victor dramas. Thut was
some years ago. Since then he
hns been with Marion Leonard in Cali-

fornia. When ho he imme-
diately joined out with the plny-
ing lends. Ho was the hero in nil the
"Jano" series, and, among others,
Possibility," "Tho Big Water," and
"Muting."

Born in Ireland 1SS8, ho dime to
this country with his family when six
years, of age. Bottling in Toledo, ().,
ho passed through the public schools

graduated from college. At nine-
teen1 he went into he show business,
his first engagement being in stock,
In various stock companies throughout
the country Toledo, Kansas Citv. Oak- -

land, Chicago and M twaukee he has
most of his experience. One of

his most important engagements on
the rond was with Max Figmnn in
"Tho Man on the

"A Million Bid" is, beyond doubt,
most stunendous nhoto-ula- uro- -

say, Reneral
it is Vitagraph picture, presented
with the usual Vitagraph perfection of
tho drama "Agnes," by George Cam-
eron (Mrs. Sidney Drew), and has for

cast such world-famou- s stars as
Anita Stuart's, Julia Swayne Gordon,
Harry Moray, Charles Kent and Glad-
den James. The picture was staged by
Ralph lnco, of the Vitagraph's
foremost directors.

Two hundred nnd fifty consecutive
performances to rapacity houses is s
woudorful record for a motion picture,
but it is one that "A Million Bid"
attained at the Vitagraph Theatre in
New York in spite of terrific
competition and in spite of un-

flattering imitation.
Anita Stuart's wonderful portrayal

of "Agnes," a young girl whose
mother forces her to marry an Axis

young doctor, is remark-
able. Her performance of this heart- -

rocked girl is oue of the greatest
drama was first made known several fets of acting the screens has ever
months ago. This condition, goes far Known.
to prove the cherished theory of Julia Swayne Gordon's

that when an iuterestine ' iration of mother no
n av of h uh mora Purpose once nas rouin lor rriucisui.

.
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"A Million a Vita- -

scenes.
This perfectly remarkable

in entirety, to Salem '.
iu the future.

"PEG 0' I HEART'

ll

Production la On of tho Brilliant
of tho Theatrical Season and
Runs for 67 Weeks.

THEATREGOERS ARE
WHOLESOME MINDED FOLK

Freak and Sensational Itays Died in
Tfceir Infancy Public Shows Dis-

approval of "Electrocution."

By Bean Rlalto.
New York, May 30. One of the

memorable events of Broadway, per-
haps second only to the farewell ap-
pearance on the New York stage of
Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson,
tonight at the Cort Theatre when I Burette

Taylor closes her memorable sixty-seve-

weeks' run O My
Heart." The remarkable staying
qua I ties of that Oliver Morosco prod-

uction ia one of the most brilliant suc-
cesses in New 'a theatrical annals.

"Peg O' My Heart" was the first
attraction in John Cort 'a playhouse in
West Street, that theatre

the night of Friday, December 20,
1912. With the exception of (iood Fri-
days and Sundays, the touching Irish
play has been presented' every day
from that until tonight, its final
rpetition. With the closing perform-ence- ,

Miss Taylor will have done
"Peg" six hundred and four times, ex-

clusive of special performances, such
as those given for benefits and one
private performance given at the re-

quest of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt when
the was in this country ber last
vaudeville tour.

"Peg" Is Liked.
But while "Peg" has had tremend-

ous run, endearing herself to the hearts
of millions, and has been the most

play in the memory of this
generation, the is not a record run.
Hoydt's "A Trip to Chinatown" had
a run of 600 times at the Madison
Square Theatre and "Adonis" ran 651

times at the Bijou Theatre.

"Love's Labor Lost" would' far
more fitting title than "A Scrap of
Poper" for the Victorian Rardou piece
utilized the Kmpire to bring llncle
.John and Niece Kthel Barrymore
together as after so
years. The fact is that "A Scrap of
Paper" is hoary with age and and
green with mildew; it is nncient in
p!ot, lines and business. It offers
nothing whatever for the talents of
Miss Barrymore.

Dies In Infancy.
New York theatre goers Rie pretty

wholesome minded folk, tnko them by
and large, and they. ! not like the
criieyome, especially these rim davs
of summer. They demonstrated this ef-
fectively at Ilammerstcin's when an
alleged olaylet culled "Electrocution"
died in infnucy. The audience, by
their unmistakable signs of disgust and
disapproval, killed the thing at the
first performance.

"Electrocution'' was hearlded as a
sensational revelation, with shock
it. Instead of that, it only gruc
some and insipid. It harrowed the
feelings without giving the people
something new to think about. A shock

galvanizes the public into new
thought aud action is commendable, but
an unpleasant sensation that leaves no
good in its wake to toler-
ated. And it was not tolerated.
"Electrocution" made its debut
at matinee, after one private per-

formance and did not appear in the
night bill.

It was patent to those who saw the
play that both stars their hard-
est to do something with tho material

them but made sorry show-
ing, for all that Miss Barrymore was
her self and Drew was as debon-air- o

ever, but notwithstanding, they
could not "put it over."

Something Is Wrong.
the cause, whether it

blamed the movies or on the
duction ever staged Needless to blase of character of present

much

Agues'

eeutain

suc-
cessful

theatre goers, a mere name is
growing to stand less and less on
Broadway.

This hss been very noticeable in
the fag end of this, "the worst season
ever." Barnes, even the best of
have not drawn. Tako, "A Scrap of
Paper", for instance.

It bore the names of Ethel Barry-
more and John Drew, old time

but that could not make a success-
ful run. Even Maude Adams, favorite
that she eould not ber usual
following. "The legend of Leonora,"
while charming farce, was too subtle
for the average Broadway mind, and
toward the end of that play's run, the
attendance was discouraging.

In brief, the time has come, and some
of the astute managers realize it,
when there is little in name. It

tralian millionaire, while she dearly "'"t have "the goods'" behind it to
loves

long

go. ine uivprsiou
entertainment they not

go they do not it.
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ness, deutistrv
and diseases of

. D. V. j

the foot a spe-
cialty. Xew veterinary operating table

of in-- ' j,,sl installed. Phones: Kesiitence,
l6i; otfice, srs. utfice ana reea oara,
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rxrrrrrr"! present day hats and

It has been the inexcusable custom
of Salem audiences in times past, to
arrive late at entertainments of various
kinds, this being especilaly noticeable
at musicals anil recitals.

Only those taking part on the pro-
gram fully realize how annoying this
is. With intermittent arrivals and the
attendant commotion of finding scats
the mental concentration which is

,n""., urt,9"(! perrormance is; nn,.. and b.in ..rflnrkept with the utmost difficulty. ..ir hrushb Mnpf the lic cide.
and pupils realise that ., ...n .pm.ulv frees

this failing is due entirely to lack of
proper forethought and it is believed
thnt a word of suggestion will be all
that is neccstary to meet a gracious
response.

rommunt

recital of l.bu"h' hu'! the dandru
Miss Minnetta Magcr's gifted pupil,
Mis; Ada Miller, al the...First Baptist
cnurcu, .Monaav nignt, ,,,,.

opening promptly Applications better
S- -,Dave pas.ed the.! barer shop,

silver forstamp,icallv nothingessary
affair. The demand for invitations
been unusually large, many requests
coming from people.

The program will given Eng-
lish version with exception of the
aria Verdi's "La Traviata,"
which will be sung in Italian, and two

in German.
Especially interesting numbers will

the cycle Indian 43:
the soprano from "Le Tardon

"i.studiantina, Prayer

the "Modern Butterfly."
Assisting as accompanist will Miss

Bernice- - Sauter at the piano, nnd
delightful feature will numbers
by Miss Mager's Wednesday Musicat
elub, composed 20 voices.

Ushers will bo: Gaynell Kellogg
Mountain, Ruth Fugate, Bell,
Leta Hayes, Greta Phillips and Hazet
Green Cooper.

The program follows:
Villanelle Del Acqna
(a) in Dark, Dew Combs
(b) The Spirit
Cycle of Indian Songs, op.

Cad
the Land the Sky Blue Water

The White Dawn is Stealing
Far Off I Lover's Flute

The Moon Drops Low.
Aria "Light Flitting Shadow, "Lo

Pardon Floermei" Meyerbeer
(a) Greeting to Spring .Strauss
(b) The Moths Tolieot
(a) Keino Sorg um den Weg....: Ratr
(b) Ich Liebc Dich Groig

Fine Madame Butte-
rfly" Puccini

(a) Her Voice Carpenter
farting Rogers

lui, "La Traviata"
Verdi

,(a) Love's Dream After the Ball
Ilouseley

(Inscribed the Tuesday Musical
Musical Club, Denver, Colo.)

(b) Estudiantina Laconic

Attracting interest musically,,
the coming Will the closing
recitals given by the pupils W.
A. nt her studio, 148 North
Twelfth street.

Chromatiquo
evening wne.n program
will rendered:
Flower Fairies Fcuris

Helen anil fiuth Moore.
At School March Streabog

Currio
Taking Ride Papa ..Sawyer

uessie Witzel
Bobolink Schiller

Ruth Mooro
La Serenade LeMain

Helen Currie
Song I Them Both tho fanio....

Norma Hansen
Frolic the Clowns Windsor

Monford Adams
Chase tho Butterflies Dennc

Alice McClellan
Little Fet Schottischc Engelman

Newton Hansen
Flora Wcnzel

Denzil Herrick
Who's Afraid March .Fholps

ninnrlrd flirltnii

Griffeth
Song Como Ifay with Mo

Florence Elgin, Frances Ilorlgo
Chorus Alice McCiman, Jrnnclle

Vanflevort, Baum, Eulena
Anfranc, Moore

iff i LW i
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VAUDEVILLE

6 PEOPLE 6 J

pictures

Entire change Vaudeville I;
and pictures Sunday

I Ten Cents
Not 10c Vaudeville but

Vaudeville 10c

HAIR DRESSING CAUSE LOSS OF HAIR

We Cannot Change the Styles, but We Can
Check Falling Hair

Up to the we began to civilize are experiencing the aignincuut
him bald headed Indian was a thing annoyance cf dandrutf and fulling hair.
unknown. Wearing nothing on his Dnndruff, which is due to a

except the covering furnished by and falling hair can both overcome
. Kv ln regular use ficwbro lierpi- -.

of .
instructors , ' , '. , . .

ventilntion, much sunlight and, hence, tn0 calp of all dnndruff and stops tle
condition favorablo to luxuriunt hnir from coming The destruction

growth of hair existed ut all times. f the germ permits the hair to grow

It was the adoption air and light naturally and luxuriuntly as nature in- -

excluding headgears and artificial head tends.
decorations generally, with; Herpicide manes

. ... . . , . . the occuBionnl use of a

son will the presentation

i. . . . . . ,.

bright,

hnir nnd
Newbro's tit

muiupuea alarming ucgree mini mnpo
now hnrdlv not you not satisfied, your money

next me pro-- -- . rt,
who

who

gram at clock obtained at the
? and hair dressing par- -

ulw'rrtn-:'iil'-:i-
5 iu..:4:i!5i bald they ni 10 cents in
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them. Let these be a warning to all Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

The Wayside Chapel Wibon-'i- s invited to be present:
Jenncllc Vandcvort Piano solo Voluntary

Golden Wedding Kngelniann My God Thee Adams
Kulena Aufrr-.n- Quartette.

Little Wanderer Lange Scripture and Prayer
'

Eugenia Brandhorst I!cv- - R- - r"H'll,'r

Farewell to tho Alps Bohm Scripture and Prayer V""".'-''-
,'

Klhmt I .....Hev. R. 1'. Tiseher
l locrmel, the which Morning Streabog

from

From

Hear

Day

(n)At
fors'

much

John

Love

"

j

for

germ,

h

"
there

tv Hull Ken U.

Little Miss Pride Schottische Introductory Remarks Arthur Brock
Engclmann Memorial Addrcss..I!ev. II. Marshall

Lela Baum Last Hope Gottschalu
Snowflake Mazurka Von Wilinn Mule Quartet.

Louis Frost Benediction
On the Levee Franklin j '

Earl Shater j Anderson, until but recently
uance un me v.t.t n uU.,. nf Sa em. now ot rortiand.

Florence Elgin
Jasper Waltz Sudds

Hansen
(a) May Has Come Bohm
(b) Musical Clock Hcins

Frances Hodge tf.tf --f
r.n Route .March r.nge imann

Milton Steiner nnd Earl Shafer
The concluding recital will be given

Thursday night. Tho program will be:
Overture nnd Peasant Suppe
Mildred Brunk and Venita McKinney
Blush Roses Wachs gays those five acre tracts on

Amlresen .
t.-- n,t1..n.f;.Mi Ronaid Kaiser Bottom the best

Joanne James
ll'Trovatoro Fantasia Brilltuitc

Venita McKinney
Dream of a Bride -

Helen Moore
Xareissus

Smith

..Wcnzel

Xevin
Jennettc Meredith

Lilly of the Vallev Smith
Clara BrcitcnBtein

Borceuse (iodard
Maud Durbin

snappy,

(a) Fifth Valse
(b) Viennoisc hand then a

v.-
- be

Margaret
A in the Forest Jf y0U want get of town

(b) Spanish Serenade (with Mando- -

lin Evans a five acre tract t
Wengcr Mrs.

this.GodardThe first will take place ' Tuesday (a)

with

Ruth

Lela

J

time

,hnllA

..

Song of the Brook Lack
Grace Mci an

(a) Love's Sorrow
yj) The Mountain Stream Smith

Angus Eraser
La Lcybach

Mildred Brunk
(a) to the Eevoning Star

(from
(b) Sextetti (from

Beatiice Walton
Vabo Brillnnte Moskowski

Barbara Steiner
Valse

A Mour et Fanatisme Ilach
Thelma Blessing

La Czarino Mazurka Ganno
Beatrice Walton and Angus Eraser

Miss Margaret Fifher will present
her junior and pupils in

rental at the Methodist church
on June l.ith. Miss Tauline Rcmiug- -

Mocking Bird .Zeiler ton, reader, will assist,

Ruth

best

head

rerson

hnir sample

Crow.

Koy
.j.ipnt

Norma

Poet

don

Venita

On evening, at the
church, Professor B. Walsh

of Willamette will appear
concert. Miss Lura Wilson and

Hodgo assist him, nnd
Queen of the Butterflies Krogmann will be played by Miss

j

Lucile Kuntz. A tew irencn mer-

man songs have been' requested in the
original, but oi these will
appear on the program.

UNION TO

Capital union No. 210
"will hold memorial services at Labor
temple Sunday afternoon. May 31, at

i2:3lT. After the services at the
tho members will visit tho cemetery,
where brief services wil be held. Tiic
order has fifteen members whose names

T have been taken from the slate aud
for whom 30 has been called, ami
at hte graves of these will be held the

. simple services tomorrow. The pro--

gram at the temple lollows, tho public
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well located at any such prices.

Think of getting fine black

sandy loam soil for only $175
per acre. $100 cash,
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AeeomrO on fine
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JIM WILLSON
THE BARGAN MAN

141 N. High Street

Memorial Day

On a great national
holiday like today, many
people find at the last
minute that there is some
little thing they have for-
gotten whose possession is
essential to the enjoyment
of the day.

Where can it be had
quickly?

Nothing will answer the
question so well and so
promptly as the advertis-
ing columns of their fav-
orite newspaper.

Each day demonstrates
in its own particular way
the great public service
renireed by newspaper
advertising.

Unless you read the ad-
vertising in your - news-
paper you are not alaert to
your opportunities.

A WOMAN'S PROBLEM
In the locking-clas- s a woman often seen crinkles, hollow circles under eyes,
"crow's feet, ail because tho did not turn to the right remedy when worn
down with those troubles which are distinctly feminine. Eack&chc, headache,
pains, lassitude, nervousness and draina upon vitlitybrint; untold aufferirtg '

to womanhood sr.d the fnce shows it. TKe nervous system end the entira '

womanly make-u- p feels the tonic edect cf

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.
It allays and subdues nervous excitability, irritabi'.itr, nervous ezhnustion, and
other distressing syirpierns commonly attendant cpon functicnal snd organic -

diseves of tho fo.nini:ie orpins. It indyres r fresh in c sleep and relieves
mental anxiety snd dwrondencr. Known evcTwhere and fr cv.-- r 40 years
os the standard rcmed7 'or thed.fKi.es cf wor.ian. Your dealer in medicines
sells it in liquid fir supir-ccs'c- d tiblrt form; or ycj can send 50 one-cc-

stamp for a trinl box of Pr. Pieree"s 1 Prescription Ub'.ets. Address
lr. K. V. Pierce, Invalids' liote! ad Iostituto, N. Y.

DR. TIERCE'S FLEASAJiT PELLETS REGlXiVTE AND INVIG0RAT3
STOMACIL UVER AND DOWELS. SI CAK COATED TIXY CltAXULES.


